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Cooney reflects
on year at AS!
By Stacy McClendon
Production Manager
Upon taking office, President
of Associated Students, Incoiporated, Patrick Cooney had four
goals: to improve the ASI effective
ness, to enhance the quality of stu
dent life, to expand campus serv
ices, and to increase student repre
sentation.
With only five days left in his
administration, Cooney feels he as
achieved all four objectives.
93 percent of the campus and
faculty committees have had a stu
dent representative serving on it.
Cooney said this was a record high

percentage.
ASI has attempted to increase
communication this year. They
published three quarterly repwts
which detailed goals, plans, and
resultsof ASI wodc. They also had
a open forum at the beginning of
each quarter for students to give
their input.
They expanded the service of
the Library by implementing the
copy-card system.
They studied the need for legal
services on campus and initiated
the implementation fo a Legal Aid
Clinic which will be completed by
theFallof 1991.
They created the General

President sends a letter
to Secretary of Defense
On Thursday, April 25, President of California State University,
San Bernardino Anthony Evans sent a leuer to Secretary of Defense
Richard Cheney concerning the Department of Defense's practice of pro
hibiting homosexualsfrom the military. The following is a copy of his let
ter.
Dear Secretary Cheney:

Patrick Cooney
Undergraduate Education Syllabus
Service (GUESS). GUESS is a
book of syllabi that allows students
"go shopping for general education
courses," they will know what the
class isabout, according to Cooney.
This should reduce the drop-out rate
in such courses.
They reviewed the ASI By
laws and initated the first major

see "COONEY," pg. 16

Phone-in Reaistratinn

New registration system will cut lines
By Steven Jennings
Photography Editor

est low-tech student.
Indications from other cam
puses utilizing the system, like San
Registration atCalifomiaState Luis Obispo, Long Beach, L.A.,
University, San Bernardino will and Hayward, have been positive.
soon become as easy using the tele
Currently thereisacampus task
phone. Present plans call for the force, with two student representa
implementation of a"phone-in" reg tives, considering such questions as
istration system for Fall '92.
advising, fee payment, and the
The program will allow stu number and location of on-campus
dents to register from the comforts phones.
of their own home, in their own
Priority registration will be
good time. Eventually the new sys retained, but modified to accomo
tem will eliminate walk-through date the new system.
registration for all but the staunchThe registrar's office is plan
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ning to present students with pack
ets containing information on the
specifics of "phone-in" registration
sometime in late winter or early
spring '92. These packets will be
supplemented by open forums
where student's questions and con
cerns may be heard.
Jo Ann Von Wald, CSUSB
registrar, states, 'The campus is
committed to this service for the
students. The program is relatively
inexpensive and will provide a far
more convenient method of regis
tration."

I am writing to apprise you of an action that I have taken
regarding the ROTC program and our university and then to
request your assistance.
Recently, our university's Faculty Senate passed a reso
lution urging that our university discontinue its ROTC pro
gram because of the Department of Defense's practice of pro
hibiting homosexuals from serving in the military. After close
consultation with our senior academic ofHcials at our univer
sity, I have rejected the Faculty Senate's request. There seem
to be several very compelling reasons not to terminate our
ROTC psogram at this time. Thus we will continue to offer this
option to our students.
Nevertheless, the Pentagon's discrimination against
homosexuals is repugnant and hopelessly outdated. Its argu
ment that allowing homosexuals to serve in the armed forces
would lower troop morale is in my judgement fictitious. Such
a policy is comparable to the old argument for maintaining
segregated forces prior to President Truman's historicMecision to integrate all military personnel.
I ask you to use your influence to seek a reversal of this
practice. To discriminate against someone because of sexual
preference is illegal in California, and 1 urgently request that
you take steps to terminate a practice that in my view is inap
propriate and indefensible.
Thank you for your assistance.
•

Sincerely,
Anthony H. Evans
President
P.S. I am a happily married man who will be celebrat
ing his 32nd wedding anniversary this summer. My wife is
Lois Kirkham Evans, my college sweetheart.
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Thesis reflects Issues
By Steven Jennings
Photography Editor

Photo by Steven Jennings

Frank Jansen, a Call fom ia Slate
University, San Bernardino senior,
has written a cantata on the recent
Rodney King incident. The vide
otaped beating of King by Los
Angeles police officers inspired him
to write the piece.
Jansen said that most of the
material came straight from quotes
out of the newspapw. Further, he
said that the quotes were taken
during the first two weeks follow
ing the incident
The piece entitled "Incident" is

a portion of Jansen's senior thesis.
The work will be performed by a
chamber orchaestra, a choir, and
four vocalists. "The quality of
musicians involved is excellent,"
Jansen said.
A cantata can be thought of as
an opera without actors. The stwy
within the production is conveyed
to the audience through speech and
music.
With a theme much like that of
a traditional opera, "Incident" pits
the 'good guys' against the 'bad
guys'. Jansen felt that the incident
was "poorly handled" and he has
projected that c^inion into the work.

In spite of the politically sensi
tive issue he adressed, Jansen said
the faculty has been very suppor
tive in helping with rehersals. He ;
said that Dr. Filbeck, the choral
instructor, has been donating agreat
deal of his time.
The production will be led by
student conductor James Miles.
Jansen thanks Dr. Saylor for much
of hiscreativity. He said,"Dr.Saylw
has sent me in musical directions 1
cannot describe. The faculty is fan
tastic across the board."
The cantata will be performed
Sunday, June 9th at 3:00 pm in CA
157, the recital hall.

The new marque in front of the university driveway

Electronic marque Crime Watch
available for notices
By Manin Hepp
Opinion Editor

: i 'i^me preventiOT is the key
form located in the Administration
to campus siifeiy." says the De- :
Building, Room 117. This form
pdCUiiCiiioi riioiic Sale4> sOpshould be filled out completely and
:|raiibnsAnalyst,Oueniin Moses,
In a memorandum issued on returned at least three weeks prior •^It is irhportant that siude^ bei:
May l.CynthiaPringle.director of to the event or activity to the office
iheU: envleonnient and ;
Public Affairs, outlined the proce of Public Affairs. When received,
to ensure their safety."-;
dure to follow in order to get infor the form will be date-stamped.
Mov.'SLiics.soveMl incidenLv
If the request is approved, the
mation displayed on the new elec
i^^:;jstudents have observed:
message
will then be displayed for
tronic marquee located at the north
cnme.-i ukiiu' pUu. uikI iiinUvivI
west comer of the entrance to Cali a two-week period prior to the event i^istahi^ng idly: by, notified the:
fornia State university, San Ber or activity.
DPS. Amunbcrofthesereporied ;
The marquee, completed just
nardino.
have r^ulted in thev
Persons interested in utilizing recently, was approved for construc Irrestsi^-p^
the electronic marquee should ob tion by the Administrative Council l^aiTying out various crimes. •
tain a marquee publicity request on Feb. 25 of this year.
The most prevalent t nmo on

By Edward Durlak
Staff Writer

campus is auto burglary, followed
closely by mito ihcfL Moses urges; cati(;ms on campasafter dark. A ;
sttidehis to s^ufe theirautomobiles cK on any UniwrSity :phb^:^;;
when; mi icampus.:jStudetits -WhO:;: i: exie^siop ;5l65iV^^ summon^l
iWiihes^
activity in the ^^^ apj^ved escort lor student^; i
{jaifkiuit touoiKNiiU itouiy the DPS
Mosesfinafly urgessiudems
as soon as possible.
Students should not endang^. : tp:jnwracL:Wit^^
;;;
s®y by ^;)ptc^^higp Chft
willi the f>nx*c
lenging persons engaged m
i
i
and
pe«dhnel
of the Uni-:
activity, but rather, use one of the
;:
^
hesitate to
twelve"einerge«cy pl»nes" hxaial
gcppi^t
tiie^
witen
net^siuyon campus to contact University:
: iiiv'The Dep>arttnara:Of Public:;
pqijce who will mve^ate;^
Safety
exists in order to protect,
io.iiynglil.JV.j>.
: educate and cooperate with fbe
students and faculty to ensure a
|;iS:::the:;Up
provided sale, .-vcur/ and cnmc-frec cam
by the University whoaie available pus."

On the spot
By Scott Ruppe, News Editor
This weeks question; What's the best and the wcwst thing about California State University, San Bernardino

Leslie Mendez
Worst: The prices of the food,and
the cost of the school.
Best: The library here is the best, I

Lawernce Li
Worst: Thereisnochinghereioconplain about, I love everything.
Best: I really love the library. It's

TroyGoss
W(M^: Sometimes I fell like the stu •
dents get no respect from the faculty.
Best: Imetagiilthatlfellinlovewith

RamaldoMarquez
Worst: The people that mow the
grounds don' i pick up thegrass.
Best: The oppuriunity to get close

Judy Miller
Worst: The school is located way
out in me boonedocks.
Best: I have never had a problem
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Kelly HIM will not be hindered
By Paul Robinson
Staff Writer
Kelly Scou Hill, a fourth year
junior at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino has been visu
ally impaired since his birth 23years
ago in Pomona, Calif.
May is disability awareness
month. Nowisthetimewhenmore
anention is focused towards dis
abled students such as Hill, who are
on campus.
Hill lives in Serrano Village,
the residence hall complex at Cal
State. He is a declared Political
Science major, but is looking to
change that in the near future to
undecided.
Hill came to California State
University, San Bernardino because
it was not to far from home, but far
enough for him to have some free
dom from his guardians. Also, Hill
said, "Cal state has a good disabled
program."

Hill compli
ments the disabled
students program on
campus. The Dis
abled Students Of
fice provides him
with many services,
such as putting his
assignments on tape,
and assisting him
with testsand home
work assignments.
Being blind has
not hindered Hill, he
claims. Besides
being held back in
first grade he has
advanced along with
other students his
age.
Hill enjoys Cal
State, but says that
the area around the school is too
spread out for him.
"Not being able to drive, and
poor public U'ansportation makes it

carrying his white and red cane (or
sometimes without it), as he hurries
to class.
Because Hill was bom blind
and has never know what it was like
to see, hedoes not consider himself
handicapped.
The most important of his four
senses is his hearing. "I use hearing
in everything I do," He said. Hill
uses sounds to helphim locate where
things are in his surroundings. He
makes a clicking sound with his
mouth and listens for the sound to
return. He can pin point where
buildings, tunnels, and even trees
are.
"People think I party too much,
and that I need a sense of direction."
Hill admits that he has pariied a lot
Photo by Paul Robinson in the last few years. Partying,
drum pla> sng, and his interest in
hard for me to get around in such a KSSB Rt.dio were his three biggest
spread out city. I wish it was more hobbies.
compact,".
Hill is working now on culling
Hill can often be seen around the partying out of his life. He real

izes that it is time to make some
changes and think about the direc
tion he'd like to take in the future.
"I could use some change, some
direction in my life," he said.
Hill dreams about playing in a
band some day, putting his m^n
hobby to use. Earlier this year Hill
and another drummer entered a tal
ent show in Serrano Village and
won second place.
He'd like to establish himself
in a career and wouldn' t mind teach
ing at the university level.
Hill thinks it'sagood possibil
ity that he may end up working with
visually impaired students.
"I have a lot to teach themhe
said as he referred to other visually
disabled students.
The one thing Hill would like
to do if he could see is "drive a car."
He does say though he has driven a
car for fun, but can only imagine
what it would be like to see where
he is going.

Disabled are^ able as anyone

By Toni Calvino Mellinger
Business Ad Manager
Dwight Lusk has a broad,
friendly smile for anyone who'll
recieve it, he is married with three

Arturo Espinoza has a B.A. in
psychology, is working on acertificate in social work, loves to crack
one-liners and cook for his wife.
Joseph Forney works with the
Special Olympics, is earning a ceri

"It's not really a disability, it's just an
inconvenience to overcome."
-Arturo Espinosa
children and is studying accounting.

ficateinad^tiveP.E., continually
flirts with the girls who work with

SITATl €(D)LLIEGIE
SELF STORAGE
5285 HALLMARK PARKWAY
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407
(714)887-1000

1/2 OFF FOR 2 MONTHS!
^

*5X5 = $12.00
*5X10 = $28.00
*10X10 = $50.00

OFFICE HOURS - 8:00 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
GATE HOURS-7:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

him, and is always excited to dis
play the intricate creation of tatoo
work covering his back.
What these diverse men have in
common, besides a non-stop sense
of humor they enthusiastically dis
played Friday at the Abilities Expo
'91, a convention in Anaheim, is
that they are disabled.
But as these examples show,
being disabled means nothing more
than having a physical challenge
that is more obvious than the aver
age person. Lusk is a quadr^alegic, Espinoza is blind, and Forney
has one arm and is also dislexic.
Services for Students who are
Disabled, on the fourth floor of the
library, assists the physically chal
lenged with services and special
equipment, which allows them to
overcome their physical inconveni^ces and achieve their goals.
Studentassisstantsactas "hands"
for Lusk to write homework assign
ments and test answers.
They read textbook chaptersonto
cassette tapes for Espinoza and other
blind students, as well as providing
typewriters with voices and other
equipment for him to use.
Forney uses a special scanner
that reverses the images of text on a
screen so that the words makesense

to him and other students with Dislexia.
Technology is enabling the dis
bled to accomplish greater tasks
everyday. The Abilities Expo dis
played equipment that allows a
quadrapalegic to become as mobile

what ever it takes to live, study,
recreate. But they have no less
opportunities that anybody else, and
aren't less capable. Disability does
not mean inability.
May is Disabilities Awareness

People who are disabled
achieve what they want based
on their own desires.
aspossible. Wheelchairs have been
developed that raise up to a stand
ing position, spin around, and fit
through doorways. There are ceil
ing mounted lifts that transport a
person from a chair to a bed, sofa,
etc. Vans come with hydraulic and
electric lifts that bring a wheelchair
up to the driver's seat
Despite all the equipment and
assistance, however. People who
are disabled achievewhat they want
based on their own desires. As
Espinoza says of his blindness,"it's
notreally adisability,it's just an incon veneience." We all have incon
veniences to overcome.
The disabled is not even a group
of people that can be classified.
People with physical challenges do

Month. Lusk, Espinoza, and For
ney, however, are aware of their
abilities.

''
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CSUSB lets young authors
flaunt their "write stuff"
By Ryan Smith
Staff Writer
With its usual success, another
California Stale University, San
Bernardino Creative Writing Day
has passed. Many young people
from area middle, junior and high
schools gathered to receive their
awards for poetry and short fiction
writing.
Over 1,300 entrants were sub
mitted in the four different catego
ries. The categories were junior
poetry, junior fiction, seniorpbetry,
and senior fiction. Members of Cal
State's English Etepartmentread the
entries and decided which ones were
best
'
Winners in the junior poetry
division wereJanis Kirin, first place;
Bradie Hadfield, second place; and
ShavonneSicher, third place. Jun
ior fiction winners included: Jack
Plotkin, first place; Sam Kelso,
second place; and Kary Ann Gee,
third place.
Senior poetry division winners
included: Shana Renzema, first
place; Andres Gentry, second place;
Marc J. Lee third place. Senior
fiction winners included: Selicia
Kennedy, first place; Andrew W.
Schroeder, second place; and Tiya
o. Luzamba, third place.
CSUSB President Anthony

Evans attended and welcomed the
students, parents, and faculty who
attended the event. Dr. Evans noted
that "these awards were a high
light of every school year," and he
looks forward to next year.
Beverly L. Hendricks, dean
of theSchool of Humanities, intro
duced the ceremonies and Harry
H. Hellenbran.chairof the English
Department, was the master of
ceremonies.
12 students read their award
winning works. Two selections
seemed topleasethecrowd.White
7ras/i,written by Andrew Schroe
der, is the story of a family who
lives in a trailer park. They seem
to be real country folks who like to
ride Harleys. The crowd laughed
throughout his reading and ap
plauded loudly at the end.
Another crowd pleasing se
lection was The Death of a
Snailsman. This story was about
the death of a young man's father
but included gn^lc dbtiris of
"tossing hercookies"on therollercoaster. This is a story in which
imagination worked in mysterious
ways. The crowd loved it.
Cal State's Creative Writing
Day Activities were open to the
public and admission was free.
Many peopleattended and enjoyed
the display of talent.

Smith's comedy act a hit
By Edward Duriak
Staff Writer
Comedians Steve Smith, Fred
Asparagus, and Steve Lyons ap
peared in a concert held at the Stu
dent Union last May 15. The show,
billed as, "Hollywood's Top Co
medians," was sponsored by Asso
ciated Students Productions and the
Student Union Program Board.
Smith, by far the most enter

Spring dance concert
highlight of club's year
By Audrey Vogel
Staff Writer
California State University,
San Bernardino Dance Images'
Spring Concert took place May 1618.

The concert featured nine
Dance Images members and 18
fiiipyr danctrs^ Jany.f Antai^ioi i
guest choreographer designed the
"Walking on Sunshine" routine
which the audience loved.
The concert featured jazz, bal
let, and modem dance. According
to club adviser,Sarah Boeh, tap will
be added to the recital once the
concert hall floor is replaced

r -----

Spring leadership conference
By Dawn Howard
Staff Writer
Aproximately 50 people at
tended the 1991 spring leadership
conference. The event was spon
sored by the Student Services Of
fice and Associated Students, In
corporated.
The majority of the attendees
were from the New StudentOrgani

zation Leadership program. Some
of the other clubs or organizations
involved include Delta Sigma Phi,
the Alpha Phi's, The Serrano Vil
lage, Student Housing, and The
Chronicle.
Workshpos included "Stress
Management," "Overcoming Shy
ness," "Are You A Boss Or A
Leader?" "Public Speaking," and
"Meeting New People."
Each person chose three work

TM7TTV/fV»G 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT Any Regular
6' Sub
U JlaLiM I & 10 am to 2pm mon-fn
I
only
$1.95
walk in only
j
I one coupon
,
per visit
1357 Kendall Drive
|I Exp. 6-24-91
San Bernardino
Pint of Ice
East of Little Mt.
Cream
In the shopping center
'
only $.99
880-1605
1 one coupon
I
per visit

shops.
The day began with ice-break
ers which brought people together
as a team and not as individuals.
The ice-breakers allowed students
time to learn about each other and to
develop friendships.
Then everyone broke into
groups to attend the first of three
workshops
Lunch was provided for all who
attended.

I

exp. 6-24-91
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Me7(ican Tood

Cal stale
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Open 9 -9, 7 Days A Week

CAJON
SWAP MEET & AUCTION
Beds, Solid Oak Computer Desks, Wall Units from $30.00

$5.00 discount to Cal State students!
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Best Buhs In Town!

minutes. The highlight of Aspara
gus' act was a recurrent gag about
the inescapablefemininity of drink
ing liquid through a straw.
Lyons, the opening act, was
rather bland except for a quirky
recitation of a passage from a ro
mance novel which he preformed in
a lurid English accent.
Of the three. Smith was the
best at dealing with the audience
interruptions which were unfortu
nately frequent. Where Asparagus
and Lyons tried to dance around the
hecklers with snappy banter. Smith
spoke his mind, calmly command
ing their attention.
Smith certainly carried the
show, and his performance alone
Featured during the dance made the evening enjoyable despite
concert was a local band Name A several blunders by the sponsors.
Name with lead singer Dave Man. The room was unnecessarily hot.
The club members and guest danc The small metal chairs were ex
ers chcM^gr^hed dances to his own tremely uncomfortable. The stage
lights, which either jumped around
lyrics and music.
The Dance Images Club has in an annoying fashion or were fixed
been inexistence at CSUSB for five in a glaring spotlight, did little to
years. Elizabeth Rouse, the club's enh^ce the proceedings. Even the
Kop
fg; ^becf scrvcf 414 her best to detract
seven years and hopes to recruit from the entertainment by intermore members next year. Rouse rupting the p^ormer every so ofsaid her expectations for next years ten to ask for a show of hands from
club, "Was to get better and ^tter those who wanted drinks,
and grow as a club."
The show started 15 minutes
The Dance ImagesClub meets late and lasted for over two hours.
Wednesday nights at 6 p.m. in the At the end, the crowd of about 50
small gym.
dispersed in good spirits.

taining of the three, headlined the
program. He deftly preformed a
great deal of hilarious stand-up,
some clever physical comedy, and
a wonderful bitof raunchy improvi
sation at the expense of the AssociatedStudents'emcee. Smithproved
to be quite a stage presence, keep
ing the audience laughing through
out his hour long act
Preceding Smith was Aspara
gus who performed for about 30

FRIDAYS

SATURDAYS

SUNDAYS
7 AM 111 3 PM

3548 Cajon Avenue
5;nn ncrnarOino, CA 92405

Plione:
(714) 887-1714

On corner of Cajon
and University Parkway

J
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Toy Soldiers good, but
could have been better

By Edwatxl Durlak
Staff WrHer

Veteran child actors Sean
Astin, Wil Wheaton, and Keith
Coogan star as three rebellious
members of a northeastern i*ep
school which is taken over by ter
rorists in Toy Soldiers, a Tri-Star
Pictures release now playing in the
Inland Empire.
Astin plays Billy TeppCT, a
rambunctious youth who is the
leader of a secret club at The Regis
School. He and his cronies special
ize in pranks, like spray painting
graffiti on die schooPs sign and
putting the Headmaster's furniture
out in the quad. Also, Tepper alone
is resourceful because he can dis
guise vodka as mouthwash, and
reach dial-a-pom by tapping a
ph(xie line in the basement of the
school.
Aside from a few opening
glimpses of the terrorists as they
deliberately make their way to the
school, roughly the first half hour
of the film focuses on the teen
agers. The audience finds out that

Tepper has been expelled from three
other prep schools bef(x% hisstintat
Regis, that his mischievous club
has made a hide-out in the base
ment, and that the Dean, played by
Louis Gosset, Jr., even has some
begrudging respect for Tepper.
Unfortunately, we also find out
that none of the characters are be
lievable. Astin plays Tepper much
too obstinate and macho for him to
be seen as a genuinely manipulative
teenager. Wheaton, who plays a
gangster's son, vacillates in and out
of an Italian accent. And Gosset, Jr.,
who shells out phony smirks more
than punishment, makes the dean
look like he would rather be run
ning with the reckless teen than
running his school.
The already shaky credibility
of this movie is wwsened when the
terrorists ttdce over. R. Lee Ermey,
who was thoroughly convincing as
the harsh drill sergeant in Full Metal
Jacket, plays a very complaisant
General Kramer, commander of the
joint counterterrorism task force
which comes to rescue the students.
Kramer, is appears, is willing to let

Tepper and his friends deal with the
tenorists all by themselves.
There are some ridiculous
scenes at the school when the stu
dents are cheerfully tossing fiisbees about in the quad, oblivious to
the machine gun toting terrorists all
around. Just as awful is the uncan
nily OTdered conference with the
parents of the children where no
one speaks out of turn.
The apex of this farce comes
when the Dean tells Kramer that his
kids, "Have some real problems
with authority." Indeed, Tepper and
the rest keep smart mouthing the
terrorists at every turn and are al
most never afraid of them. After all,
why should weapons and violence
hamper good teenagers from acting
out their rebellion?
On the whole, writer/director
Daniel Petrie, Jr. hascreated a very
tranquil atmosphere which suggests
that terrorism is really no cause for
alarm. If Petrie had made this movie
a little more frightening and a little
less like a big slumber party, it
might have been more convincing.

Fine arts festivities slated for spring
By MKchell Halbreich
Campus Life Editor
The Important^ of Being Earnest by playwright
Oscar Wilde will be presented by the Theatre Arts
Department on May 31, June 1,5-8 at 8:15 pm and on
June 2,9 at 2 pm.
The play is described as "a trivial comedy for seri
ous people. Oscar Wilde's best work of sophistication
and witty farce."
The Music Department also announced its upcom
ing performances May 28-30. The Music of Americas
Celebration will feature performances by the Rehearsal
Chamber Singers, Concert Choir, University Chorale,
and the University Choral Ensembles.

Sean Astin, Keith Coogan, Wil Wheaton. George Perez and T.E.
Russell devise a plan to thwart a group of terrorist who have taken the
students in the boarding school hostage in Tov Soldiers.

Madonna's movie
Truthful and daring
ne.

By Karen Brummitt
Staff Writer
Truth or Dare: everything you
ever wanted to know about the
magical marketing marvel Ma
donna, and more about her crew.
She didn't earn her sexy repu
tation by filming tea parties with
Lady Di, unless Di has adopted a
new dress code, or ventured over to
Madonna's undress code, and this
movie holds true with it's share of

The movie delves into her rela
tionships with herdancers, herdad,
and her brother, however, we dis
cover that her true love lies in front
of the camera, and on stage. War
ren Beatty makes a few cameo ap
pearances, but nothing really juicy.
During a revolutionary game
of truth or dare. Madonna dares one
of her male dancers to french kiss
another male dancer, both of whom
life minus the homophobia, it's OK,
the theatre didn't explode, we all

what s(»ne call obscenities.

didn' t catch AIDS,and life went on.

But, obscenity is in the eye of
the beholder and we are just as free
to respect Madonna'sactions as her
right to free artistic expression.
Right on America!
Truth or Dare is a "rockumentary" about Madonna's life on and
off stage, and she is just as riveting
in curlers and a bathrobe as she is
primped and pumped up on stage,
dancing across nations in her linge-

The game got better when Ma
donna was asked who her cme true
love was, and in a very heartfelt,
sincere, girlish voice, replied,
"Sean".
Anyone who has ever loved
and lost could feel for Madonna and
her love fw Sean Penn.
The truth is it's an excellent
documentary on Madonna's life, so
go see it, 1 dare you!

ATTENTION
MARKETING AND BUSINESS MAJORS
Major International Corporation has Summer positions available
in our Marketing/Sales Depts. Candidates elegible after success
fully completing the Company's 40 hour Business Training Semi
nar, provided by the company free-of-cost. Opportunity provides:
above average income, travel, scholarships and incentives. To

Classes such as "Choral Techniques Master Class"
and performances of student composers' work will also
be featured during the Music of Americas Celebration.

secure interview app't. call...
A Jazz Festival held on campus June 1,1991 will
feature high school jazz ensembles, the CSUSB Jazz En
semble, RCC Night Jazz Band.

Erik Pfiefer and Stacy Radford m Oscar Wilde s
"The Imixut^ce of Beine Ernest"

(714) 684-8847
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COyOTE rtUNT
CLUE:
What department would be best known for this old adage:
"The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is sweet."
-Aristotie
Now that you've figured it out, name the year that department opened. Then write down your answers with
your name and enter the Treasure Hunt contest. It only costs a quarter to enter and your name can be
drawn to win a free pizza from Jersey's.

Instructions:
Enter Vie Chronicle's new contest, the

prize-winners will be drawn from randomly

Coyote Hunt. Entrants are given cluesfrom

selected correct entries. Only one entry

which they must submit the correct re

per person will be accepted. Entryfee is 25

sponse. There will be four such preliminary

cents payable at the time of entry. All

contests with the clues building towards

entries must be delivered to The Chronicle

the finarcontest and grand prize. Contest

staff members.

yOUR JIESPONSE:
ISatne
Phone Number
Ansu^er

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally dert for hours. Safely and conveniendy. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
Uk k

Reviw with vivarin:
dlnonl Coataias cifinM (quralnn «(iwo cups of coHw.

O Bccduii Inc. 1988

Ly©
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CSUSB athletes CARRY kids Fun way to learn a
foreign language
By ReneeGroese
Club Editor

In Oct. 1990, the California
State University, San Bernardino
athletics department implemented
a youth program called "CARRY,"
which stands for Coyote Athletics
Reaching Out and Responding to
Youth. The program is available to
elementary and junior high school
students in the Inland Empire.
CARRY was set up so th^
CSUSB's athletes and staff could
offer free sports clinics, speaking
oigagements.and a"helping hand,"
to Inland Empire Youth.
Dave Beyer, CSUSB sports
information directtx^ and CARRY
adviser said,"the program gives the
kids something to bepositiveabout,
and they look to tl^ athletes and
coaches as role models."
So far, 22 soccer and baseball
clinics have taken place at various
elementary andjuniwhigh schools.
The athletes and coaches of CSUSB
usually set up ixx)grams every week,
sometimes three or four in a row.
The members of the CARRY

By Renee Groese
Club Editor

Colin Davis of CARRY talks with kids at Hillside Elementary School.
program really enjoy going \o the
schools to talk and participate with
the kids. Beyer said he thoroughly
believes in the program, and feels
it's a great tool for the community
because it sets off a positive image.
Aside from baseball and soc
cer, the students also participtue in
CSUSB's basketball games. The
membersofCARRY attend basket
ball games with the kids, and evra
show them fancy l^ketball twirls.

Recently, the members of
CARRY went to Hillside Elemen
tary School in San Bernardino and
participated in baseball with the
sixth graders. That took place on
April 4,1991. On May 23, a soccer
clinic was held at Grimes Elemen
tary School in BloomingU^n.
Diey've reached about 2,200
kids so far, and by the end of 1991,
3,000 kids will have participated in
the CARRY program.

ormerly known as "Le Cercle Francais," the French
Club at California State University, San Bernardino
is looking for new members.
Sophmore Steven Jennings, a communication majw at CSUSB, is the club president. Jennings said he hopes this year
to get the club members involved in such things as experiencing
French cuisine at French restaurants, attending French movies, and
putting together French cultural events.
Learning a foreign language can be an asset to one's education or
career. French classes are offered at CSUSB. Jennings said, "some
people say French is a more difficult language than Spanish, but1 feel
French is easier because the alphabet is less complex."
French is considered to be a romance language, and it is also
useful as an insight to other languages such as Spanish or Italian.
Last year the French Club held a Joyeux Noel, (Christmas party)
where they sang French Christmas carols and ate French holiday food.
Jennings hopes to have another Joyeux Noel this year.
The first organizational meeting was held on May 22, and
Jennings hopes that student interest in the club will increase. Dr. Ruth
Burke is the adviser for the French Club.
Any students who are interested in becoming a member of the
French Clubcan contact Jennings at 880-8522. He ^courages every
one to join in on the fun.

jmnsBYS BixzA
Since 1956

UNIVEIl*

985 W. Kendall Drive
OPEN 10 AM -11PM
Sunday-Thursday
10 AM - Midnight
Friday & Saturday
SUNDAY

$2.50 NTTE
(8:00 TO CLOSE)
COORS LITE
MILLER LITE

San Bernardino

SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE

MEDIUM
PIZZAS
" 2-4-1"
DINE-IN ONLY

. 886-0008

i

(In the Stater Bros. Shopping Center)

MONDAY

$2.50
Your Choice of:
MINI PIZZA
GRINDER
CHEF SALAD

iiY

TIIF.SDAY

WKDNESDAY

MUG
NTTE
(8:00 TO CLOSE)

U.K.NITE
(8:00 TO CLOSE)

$5.00 FOR MUG
PURCHASE
(YOU KEEP MUG)

WATNEY'S
DRAFT
$1.50 REFILLS
22 OZ.

$1.50 REFILL
" 2-4-1 PIZZA"
ANY SIZE
8:00 TIL CLOSE
^ DINE-IN ONLY

BOTTLES OF:
REDBACK
MOLSON
LABATTS
FOR $1.00

THURSDAY

CORONITA
NIGHT
(8:00 TO CLOSE)
BUCKET OF
CORONA
(7 0Z.)
FOR $5.00

886-0544

Wir, i)ii:i.ivi.')R
(Liinlled Delivrry Aren|

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

32 OZ. CUP
NTTE
(8:00 TO CLOSE)

BIG BOY
NITE
(8:00 TO CLOSE)

$2.50 FOR
HRST CUP
$1.50 REFILLS
{MILLER LITE
COORS LITE]

BIG
STEINLAGERS
-ORBIG BECKS
$2,00

PIZZA BY
THE SLICE
AFTER
10:00PM
FOR $1.00

Purchase A
Family
2-item Pizza
& We Buy A
Pitcher
(8:00 TO CLOSE

IP
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Cheerleaders practice their routines.
Photographs by Wendy Cordon
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Greeks get their night on the town
By Charlene S. Hurley
Greek Editor
Dining, dancing, and having a
great time are all requirements for
any good formal.. The greek stu
dents at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino have dusted
off their dancing shoes to prepare
for the 1991 spring formal seaswi.
Spring quarter is generally
when each sorority and fraternity
hold their annual dance. This gives
the members an opportunity tohave
a night (Ml the the town, in theappropreate atire.
The first event of the formal
seasonoccured(MiFebruary23. The
Men of Sigma Nu combined their
formal and the celebration of re
ceiving their charter. They held
their "White Ros^nstalation Gala"
at the Holiday Inn of Riverside.
They had two reasons to celebrate,
because besides just celebrating a
night on the town, theyalso became
the fourth fraternity on campus.
The second formal of thequar
ter was held on May 3, by the men

of Delta Sigma Phi. Thier annual
"Carnation Ball" took place at the
San Diego Princess Resort on Mis
sion Bay.
The festivities began with a
variety of welcoming speeches by
Special Events Chairman, Tim
Huston; iMOther BradCasdorph;and
President John Wilkerson. Thelast
event, before dinner was served,
was the Delta Sigma Phi Spur of the
Moment Awards iM-esen ted by Chris
Calero and Craig Huston. Dinner
was served and the Delta Sigs and
their dates ix'oct^ed to dance the
night away.
The third formal of the quarter
was last Saturday. The Alpha Delta
Pi "Black Diamond Ball" was held
at the Red Lion Inn in Ontario.
Dinner was served immediately
so stomachs could settle before the
dancing commenced. An awards
ceremony followed dinner with
Howard Craig, aSigma Nu Alumni,
receiving the the honor of being
titled Diamond King. Jody Hen
derson was chosed by the fratematies as Diamond Queen and was

also awarded "Most Outstanding
ADPI" by her sisters. IvyKaufhold
received the "Academic Excel
lence" award, and Diana Covarqbias was chosen as "Most Exem
plary ADPi. The ladies then perfomed a candlelight serenade for their
dates,and thedancing followed until
early in the morning.
The next formal will be held
this Friday. Kappa Delta is holding
their "Emerald Ball" at the San
Bernardino Hilton. Dianne Grissom said, 'This formal is going to
be very special for us, because we
weren't colonized until June of last
year so this will be our first one."
The following fonnal will be
held this Saturday. Tau Kappa
Epsilon's "Red Carnation Ball" will
be at the Marriot Hotel in La Jolla.
Besides dinner and dancing, vari
ous awards will be handed out.
The Alpha Phi's "Rock the
Casbah" formal will be at the MesquiteGolfandCountry Club in Palm
Springs on Friday, May 31. Social
Director Natalie Romano said, "A
casbah is an ancient palace in North

Africa which is Egyptian." Alpha
Phi creates a different theme every
year to give their formals variety
and keep them interesting.
The Sigma Chi formal is on the
same weekend as the Alpha Phi
formal. Friday, May 31, many of
the men will depart for Laughlin,
Nevada on a weekend excursion.
The men have reserved a bl(x;k
of rooms at the Riverside Inn where
the majority of them will stay all
weekend. Every morning the men
and their dates will be treated to a
buffet breakfast at the hotel. Friday
night will be brotherhocxl night,
when everyone will be able to
gamble in the casinos with their
dates. Saturday morning, those who
wish to water ski will have the
opportunity.
Saturday night is the official
formal where dining, dancing, a
toast to the outchoing officersand a
welcome of the new officers will
take place.
The s(x;ial fraternities and sororites will be doing lotsof s(x:ializing this quarter.

Spotlight on: Delta Sigma Phi

By Craig Huston
Speciai to The Chronicle

class threw their active night party
for the chapter. The theme was
"World Travel" and beveragesfrom
The men of Delta Sigma Phi eight different countries were con
have a pakhed social calander this sumed. The pledge class raised
quarts. Between s(x:ials with other over $900 to hold the i»ity and also
Greeks, road trips to Angels Games present the active chapter with a
and Vegas, and a variety of athletic newf(x>sball table, which was chris
events, they will never lack for ac tened at the party.
tivities to do.
On May 10th, the Xi class
On AiMil 27th the Eta Beta initiated six members, which in
Chapter of Delta Sigma Phi, under clude: Brian Gilligan (Ben Wa).
the organization of Carlo Granillo, Brian Wages (Grimace), Peter
t(X)k time out to walk 13 miles and Hanna (Boner), Scott Rivaldi
raise $1,169 for the March of Dimes, (Thing), Vince Kuhn (Blaze), Scan
their national philanthropy.
McCaffery (Caddy).
On May 4th the Xi pledge
The Social Committee is trying

AKA: Women
provide service
for community
Throughout the remainder of
the Spring Quarter, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. will sponsor a
clothing drive. Put all of your
unwanted clothing items and other
donations in the Pink and Green
decorated boxes. The boxes will be
located in the Student Uni(Mi, Ser
rano Villiage and the University
Bookstore. The clothes will be do
nated to needy families in the In
land Empire.

to pull off a seven way serial with
all of the other greeks on campus, in
an effort to promote Greek Unity
before the year's end. The Delta
Sigs also have a social planned with
the ladiesof Alpha Delta Pi entitled
"The Hollywood Walk of Fame".
Their party schedule does not
stop at the years end. There are
plans for three mid-summer theme
parties, including the Sailors Ball
Bash in late September.
On the sports scene, the intra
mural volleyball team is currently
in first place and the softball team,
after a 10-2 playoff victory last
Friday, is IcKrfdng forward to a suc

Gamma Sigma Alpha
National Greek Academic Honor Society

•Gamma Chapter*
Congratulates its (Charter Moinhors
Diana (.'ovarubias (A_\II» Brian Murphy f'l KE)
Marv Dtnlc (KAl
Ak-i'5ha Schcctcr lAAll):
Sieve Hanson (IN J
/ack TuckerlAiltlM
Lc/lcc Meilina (AAID
ianiniy Walson (A.AIIj i

r-(nindcr
Bolt Sam (TKIi)

J

cessful finish.
On a personal sports note
Chuck Golof, a cyclist riding for
team Redlands, t(X)k 8th place last
weekend at the USCF Rosebull
criterium out of a field of 108 riders.
Also, Congradulations to Zach
Tucker who was recently hired by
the Delta Sigma Phi national head
quarters as the Western Regional
Leadership DirectCM'.
The Delta Sigs have many activitiesplannedforthefulure. They
hope these events will make them
more visible on campus.

alumni:

Fraternity
hires
senior
By Charlene S. Hurley
Greek Editor
2^ck Tucker, a senior member
of Delta Sigma Phi, was hired as a
Western Regional Leadership Di
rector for the Delta Sigma Phi Na
tional Office.
Tucker will start his new posi
tion July first, after finishing his last
11 units at California Slate Univer
sity, San Bernardino, and receiving
his bachelors degree in June. He
will then fly to the fraternities na
tional headquarters in Indianapolis,
Indiana where he will stay f(M'six to
seven weeks to conduct workshop
presentations on risk management
and other fraternity related topics.
He is not the fu'st Delta Sig to
be hired by their national organiza
tion. He is one of quite a few who
have gone on to work for his frater
nity after graduation. Hementioned
that other greeks from other houses
on this campus have also had this
honor.
Tucker said, "It is a testimony
to our system that they have hired
consultants out of such a young
greek system. The bottom line is
that we have good people here. It is
a pnivelege and an honor to do this
and we are on the cutting edge of
creating new policy and procedures
for fraternity and sorority life."

Birkenitfock
Experience comfort in exciting new colors
and styles for men, women
and children. Repair
service available.

AHGELOS

14/882-1600

V 4108 N. Sierra Way San Bernardino OA 92407

©(goafi© STtyjPlKlT
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LAST CHANCE TO ESCAPE
WITH A.S.I.

(V

'b

'h

LAS VEGAS TURNAROUND
BUS TRIP"

$10.00

D

BUS LEAVES SUNDAV.MAV 26, AT I 0:00 A.M.
^

fROM THE BUS CIRCLE. BUS RETURNS

'

MONDAY,MAY 21 ,AT 0:00 A.M.

For more information, see the A.S.I, box office in the
Student Union 880-5933.

BCiX CsFFICE WEWSI
MIC

H DISCOUNT TICKETS
Magic Mountain
Adults $16.95
Child $13.00

BOX OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 o.m.
Friday
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
COLLEGE ivUGHT

I Wild Bills
Adults $16.00
child $11.00

• GRAND OPENING SPECIAL.^

Renaissance Faire
Students
$9.00
Faculty/Staff $10.00
child
$5.00

MOVIES
$3.75
Edwards
$3.50
AMC
$4.00
General
$4.00
Pacific
Kirkorian $3.50

one

For all services, please inquire at the A.S.I box office
located in the Student Union.

SAVE OVER 50%

$16.00 pei person
Regularly $32.80 (tax indudedl
* Dtecount InchidM tax (not gratuity)
if This ticket not available at ticket booth
if Show Times: Saturday 6:30 p.m. & 900 pm

Here'* the wotld'f Boet uolergetUbte. heet*hoileria', rewdiMi diaaer ehow
velvet Ife «il red, white end blue... ineludiag the ell-^Laeneea diaaw, *
leur-eeurse aeel with uaJimited ee(t driahi. Audieaee ^rtielpetteu,
eeaedy ead the beet dog-gone good ttve you'll ever hovel
wncgiTtcowwcn
A&BoKOAee

CDOBCjE
(PBBIj'C
''THE

FINAL
MAY

LUAU''

2 9TH

11:30 - 3:30- Carnival games
Music by WORLD PEACE POSSE'
9-Midnight- D.J. and Hawaiian
Dancers in the pub.

UNliY

T
h

r
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INCORPORATED
RESEARCH COMMITTEE

NEEDS STUDENTS

to serve on tfie
!l(esearcfi Committee for the
1991-1992 academic year.
The Research Committee is responsible for
the disbursement of funds provided by ASI to
students who are pursuing academic projects
that require travel or money for research.
Applications are available at the Graduate Studies Office.
Deadline: June 3, 1991. For more info call #5058.
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This summer look for special
BUD SUMMER "Search for BUDMAN'
entry certificates at your
favorite store's BUD Family display.
Mail in the certificate and you
could instantly win one of over
50,000 BUD SUMMER Fun prizes!

n
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Do you like what you are reading? Want
peopleto know aboutyourgroupor cause?
Then send all pertinent information to the
Chronicle lo
Importance of c a t e d i n t h e
Student Union.
Being Earnest" We want to hear
opens May 31
from you!
OscarWildes,*The Importance
Of Being Earnest," will be per
formed May 31, Junel and2,and5
through 9 at California State Uni
versity, San Bernardino. Ticket
prices are $7 fw General Adnnssion. $4 for Senior Citizens and $3
for Students. For more information
call the Cal State Theatre Arts
Department at 880-5876.

Folkdancing at Cafe
Shalom on May 25
Cafe S halom, intematicxial folk
dancing, will be held CHI Saturday.
May 25.1991 from 7:30 to 10:00
p.m. at Temple Emanu El, 35ih and
E Streets,San Bernardino. Admis
sion donation is$2 for adults and $1
forchildrenunder 12. Forinfwmation call 886-4818 or 824-8210.

Orchestra celebrates 20th anniversary
iS•^iiiiMir^Uniyers^^
•annivj^Kaiy wM
June
State Musk Department at (714)

will c^ebrate it^^Oth
For ra^lnfonb
c^l
C^l
. :V

Music of the Americas to begin
Nationally recognized clinician and composer Lloyd Pfautsch and ac
complished jazz trumpeter Bobby Shew will be featured during the third
aimual Music of the Americas Festival scheduled May 28 through June 1
at California State University, San Bernardino. For more information call
Cal Slate Music Department at 880-5859.

World's Largest
Disabled students offered career
Be aware. May is
Poem for Peace
information from over 100 area employers

pyef lOO:^^ employ^: wUl C^er career information to disabled higjii
^dhd college aiiients from throughout the In land Empire as particif^ts of thesecond arinualCareerFaircat California $tateUni\^sily,Sani
BemtardinOon Thursday, May 23.: Activities are schl^uled from 9 a.ra.S::
: I ji,m, in theillhiVd^
Commons andShident Union Buildn;
ing. Addiiioii^ inforni^itioh^i^^^
at
i i: Mi

Blood donors are always needed

The University Blood ReserveFund needs donors to replenish its supplies.
Faculty and staff members are requested to give blood donations on
Tuesday, May 28, from 10:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Donations will be
accepted at the Bloodmobile located at the south entrance of the library.
Contact the Health Center for an appointment at exL 5241.

Awareness month

Month of May is Awareness
Month. Your help is needed! Pam
Jackson and Cornelius Austin want
to hear from you! Telephone 8805238 and leave a message.

"The High Life" to be staged June 2

"The High Life," written by Tim Wolfewill be staged at California
State University, San Bernardino on June 2. Ticket prices are $15 general
admission and S20 for reserved seals. For further information, contact Cal
State's Upward Bound Office at 880-5914.

Photos developed Social service agencies to be recognized Daffodil days raise
il;: ; Local social ^rvice agencies will berecoghiz^for theirroles infield;
at Bookstore
education of social work siud^ts at Cdlifomia Siaie University,
$7,354.00
Coyote Bookstoreoffers Photo
Bernardino during a •'Celebrate Social Work" event from 3:30-7:30 p.m.
finishing services. Drop Box Loca
tions at 1.) the Commons, 2.) Coy
ote Bookstore, 3.) Student Union
and, 4.) Housing mail room. Pick
up location is the Coyote Bo<*store.

Tuesday, May 28. ui the Sycamore Room of the Cal State Lower '"ommons. The event also will feature research dif^lays by 19 graduate
suidents who wiU;^ first rwipienis of-the university's ma^ of sociaf
iirark
diis Juiie^ For more infc^^ion cm the :e venl:Call MorriaM!
8^^l;or; Lillsy:ideal

'1991 Daffodil Days i»oject was
success. San Bernardino was the
second top raiser by raising
$7,354.00 for the eradication of
cancer.
a

Positions open in Student Union

Tree planters needed

The Community Services Department in Redlands would like to
invite interested people to participate in a tree planting project The City
Forrester will [M-ovide direction and information pertaining to the iwoper
planting, health and safety issues. This project will also provide educa
tional benefits. For more information contact Renee Groese at (714) 7987515 or ext. 5934 for a message.

The Student Union is looking for volunteers for itsStudent Union Program
Board. There are two positions available in the programming division. In
addition, there is one paid position availableas an Audio-visual Technical
Assistant. Applications must be received by the Student Union before
May 24,1991. For more information, contact the Student Union Program
Board at 880-5943.

C 0 ng rat u la t i o n s t o t h e newly elected
KSSB Station Council for 1991-92
Station Manager
Brian R. Murphy

Music Director
Dustin Howard

Assistant Engineer
Mark Wcstwood

Program Director
Ron Carlson

Education Director
Butch Shomph

Prodiiciion Director
Pete Hunhingcr

Promotions Director
Michelle Russell

News Director
Robin Diamond

Business Manager
Michelle Russell

PSA Director
Ken Cooke

Record Librarian
Robert LaChausse

Sports Director
Bill Puchalski

The International Society
of Poets (ISP) is accepting
poems fcM" its "World's Largest
Poem for Peace." Anyone may
contribute to this worldwide ef
fort. Responses have already
been recieved from President
Bush and nearly every gover
nor.
The World's Largest Poem
for Peace, a document expected
to be longer than several foot
ball fields, will be presented to
the Secretary General of the
United Nations following the
Society's August 16-18 Na
tional Poetry Symposium in
Washington, D.C.
In addition to this literary
donation, ISP will donate ten
cents to the United Nation's
International Children's Educa
tion Fund (UNICEF) on behalf
of everyone who shows sup
port for world peace by submit
ting a poem.
To be part of this m<mumental effort,send one original
poem (20 lines or less) to:
World's Largest Poem for
Peace, PO Box 627, Owing
Mills, Maryland 21117

Modern water
conservation
techniques
- avoid overspray onto pavement or asphalt
- avoid excessive watering
- set sprinklers for 2 - 3 hrs before sunrise
to minimize evaporation (sprinkling in
daylight can also be harmful)
- when possible, use drought tolerant plants
- use flow restrictors on all faucets and
low-flow showerheads
- turn-off water when not in use (whui shaving,
washing, or brushing teeth)
- try to refrain from taking an extended
vacation in the shower
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MURPHY'S LAW
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What ASI could have done with the money
By Brian R. Murphy

n
-V^ .\,V1'
V \>^ .Jlf s'\V

' v'A/'cLCU I^i

Associated Students, Incorpo
rated recently purchased new
Macintosh ccxnputers to the tune of
nearly $25,000.1 just wonder what
money like that could buy the stu
dents of California State Univ^sity, San Bernardino;
1. A monorail to take students
U) and from the parking lots.
2. A classic jukebox fw Wylie's
Pub (oops, that might interf^e with
the onslaught of MTV and VHl
which we must endure daily).
3. A giant windscreen on the
north side of the campus.
4. Eight Yugos to shuttle stu
dents toTaco Bell (plusrepair costs).
5. Two-and-cme-half Earth Day
Celebrations (what a bargain that
will be for us -1 might even show

up. Nah).
6. Enough publicity to ]»ove to
the world that CSUSB does not
mean "CSU Santa Barbara."
7. 2,500 copies of Kitty
Kelley's unauthorized biography,
"Who's Really our ASI President,
Pat or Joe?"
8.100 totally rad swingsets.
9. Firetruck ladd^s to help
those ROTC guys down fiom the
Pfau Library roof sothey don' t have
to keep using those crummy ropes.
10. What's left of the Iraqi Air
Force.
As you may have noticed, a lot
of these are outlandish and down
right stupid, like number 10. But
then again, this is how I feel about
the computer purchases.

Letters to the Editor:
Shame, shame
Martin Hepp, in your article
"Matoialistic Women" you really
seem to have a chip on your shoul
der. I couldn't believe it when I
read the sexist stereotypical mate
rial in yourcolumn. Youstatequite
frankly that wh^ college women
wantfrommenistheirmoney. Give
us a break!
We are all struggling college
students - male and females - who
hope to enhance our lives. We are
allinthistogeth^. You'vegottobe
pretty naive to believe that wcwnen
are in college to get rich quick.
In case you haven't noticed,
many California State University
women are returning students who
chose or were forced to put off their
education
raise their children.
Now they have the time and a chance
to obtain a higher education, it's
just^iat they are here for - not to rob
you of your money, Martin.
You argued that "men are
paying for tuition, books, and those
mundane necessities: food, cloth
ing and shelt^...should be evidence
enough that we are nice guys who
are trying to do something with our
lives." This, of course, insinuates
that the only reason we want to have
relationships with men is to increase
our material belongings. What a
contemptuous thing to say!

It's just this kind of thinking
that [subverts] a woman's liveli
hood. To assume that a man's
money is worth more than a
woman's self-esteem is an arrogant,
degrading and sexist presumption.
What you've dtxie is blatantly
dig up an old stereotype of women
as"blood-sucking bitches" who will
do whatever it takes to rob a man of
his money. Now who's the one
using "Knots Landing" plots.
I speak on behalf of many
women who refuse to be stereotyped
into this ridiculous playboy ideol
ogy. Martin, my suggestion to you
is: if you've had a bad experience
with a woman of this nature, per
haps you should take it up with h^
personally and keep the rest of us
out your senseless stereotypical
picture.

Amannda Smith

I'm shocked!
I was eating lunch the other
day on campus, and during my meal
I read The Chronicle. I was eating
with a couple of friends of mine
(two females and one male to be
exact) and was greatly amused by
Martin Hepp's column, "HE/SHE/
IT..." about materialistic women. I
could totally relate to what he was

saying, and I pointed out the article
to my friends.
My buddy read it and we said,
"How true!" It seemed as though
we both had had similar experi
ences as had (it seemed) all oai
friends. As we laughed about how
right he was, we were interrupted
by screeches of horror from the
other side of the table. Talk about
instant controversy! The girls we
were with were outraged by whathe
wrote! We tried to explain that we
guys could completely und^tand
whereHeppwascomingfrom. That
we had similar experiences and it
was pretty common fcx* guys in
college tofeel this way sometimes.
Our explanations w^ met with
complete rejection and l2K:k of
sympathy.
The women kept using phrases
like"sexist pig" and "Neanderthal."
I was shocked! Here this guy writes
an article ragging on women who
don't care about what is truly importantaboutaguy and these women
act like it's our fault the Susan B.
Anthony dollar was a flop.
The girls kept talking about
how women pay for college too,
and that material things aren't the
only thing women care about and
on and on and on. We pointed out
that Hepp wasn'tputting aii women
in the same category, just material
istic ones. "No,no,no!" they said.

"he is talking about all college
women! And we're not materialis
tic! What an idiot!" I felt like an
Iraqi pilotduring the war: Icouldn't
get my point off the ground, and
when I did, it was fxomptly shot
down.
All our arguments went un
heard, and finally, we retreated to
the solace of the Pub before wesaid
something we would regret All in
all, we came to the following con
clusion: Girls, you know it's true
sometimes-don't deny it. There's
no great attack against womanhood
in general. If itdoesn't relate to you
justignoreit And finally (and most
importantly) relax, it's just an ar
ticle.

Nlcholaus Anton

Mannv's lament
Don't be mad Manny
Don't be blue
Maybe next year ASI will get U2
We understand the root of your fit
Poor Dex got axed
But didn't you quit?
We realize that funding has been
left to "The Novice"
But that quote came from the bible
Not Randy Travis
Thanks for the plea for KSSB
We could use more publicity, not

CD's
Oh yeah, "Thrashin' Thursdays"
was an interesting drug
We're not trying to offend thee
This poem is just a plug

The Girls In Da House
KSSB

eye

Equal rights
I am responding to a "Letter to
the Editor" written by Frances Jef
fries which speared in the May 10
issue of The Chronicle. In it the
writer asserts that "the extension
students at the College of the
Desert...have no business deciding
how the ASI should be run. More
importantly, they have no business
deciding how ASI money should be
spent.
Coachella Valley Center
(CVC) students have the same en
rollment status as do students at the
San Bernardino campus. They are
not "extension students" but rather
have ben admitted to the university
with a degree objective in mind.
They are simply takingclasses here
instead of in San Bernardino.
CVC students pay the same
required fees as do students en
rolled at the main campus including
ess as do other students. That they

P>aMO®INI
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President's post
script inapproriate

LCOkl ,7

What was the purpose of President Anthony Evans* post script (p.s.)
at the bottom of his letter to Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney? Was
it a homophobic disclaimer? Was it an inside reference?
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We feel that the President made a strong stand on the issue of sexual
discrimination in favor of equal rights. But then he watered it down by
making a personal statement that served to diminish his conviction to the
change of these discriminatory policies.
Did thePresident feel it necessary toshelto^ himself from criticism for
taking a position on the Pentagon's policies? Was that the purpose of his
'by the way* declaration of his sexual preference? Does he wish to reas
sure "those in the military" that he was not "soft" by establishing that he
is a member of the 'socially accq>table group of heterosexuals'?
We are of the opinion that President Evans should have refrained from
including statements involving his own personal sexual preference; espe
cially in a letter to the Secretary of Defense of the United States intending
to alter the "inapprqiriate and indefensible" practice of discrimination
based upon sexual orientation.

The Chronicle
Editor In Chief
Kim Perkins
Editors

are enrolled in classes at the Cali
fornia State University, San Ber
nardino branch campus in Palm
Desert should not in any way deny
them this right To the credit of the
ASI Executive Officers and Board
of Directors(BOD), this was recog
nized during the past year by the
creatitMi of a seat on the BODfw an
elected representative from CVC.
Of course, just because a right
exists does not mean that pet^le
will take advantage of it Obvi
ously, there were many students at
the San Bernardino campus who
did not do so during the recent electicm. Twenty p^ent of the CVC
students voted in the electitxi, which,
although higher than the main
campus, is still quite low.
The writer seems to be blam
ing the new officers for the low
voter turn out. It would be fair^ to
judge those elected on their per
formance, and they have yet to take
office.

Pete A. Wilson
Interim Dean, CVC

ASI:
Serving
whose needs?
fContlnuedl
In the last two issues of The
Chronicle, we have all read about

the gross improprieties that this
year's Associated Students Incwporated (ASI) has committed in re
cent months. Inere have l)een out
right allegations of lies and corrup
tion, as well as subtle hints at in
competence.
What is exactly going on with
these people and are they serving
the interests of the students?
Speaking as a student, fcvm^
member of student government and
a close observe of what is happen
ing within ASI, I wcnild like to
express what I have witnessed tak
ing place this year.
This year started with hope and
ideas about what we could do for
the students. We all wanted to work
together and avoid the political
infighting that plagued the previous
year and led to constant strife
amongst the officers.
It really looked promising in
those early days (until around
November) with just a few indi
viduals leaving, but always fw scxne
reason other than that which was
stated as true. SOCMI, however, it all
went down hill.
There have been bylaw
changes: a $10,(XX).00 allocated
for Earth Day (where maybe50 stu
dents were seen) instead of the majcx*
concert for which it was originally
designated;$25,000.00allocated for
six "gee-whiz" computers which
are highly luilikely to be utilized

even 50% in the the future; and last, new year is starting out with a
but certainly not least, disburse majority of new members on the
ments for the ASI banquet, a costly BOD, and one of the incumbents
event where the ASI members can (the representative frwn the Coachget dressed up and tell each other ella Valley Center) is one of the few
what a fine job they've done in members that will not allow herself
representing the students, these are to be controlled.
just a few examples of what has
I mustc(Hifess, I blame myself
taken place.
most of all for leaving student gov
These might be excusable if ernment in the fu^tplace. I was one
something had been done for the of those individuals that resigned
students, but that is not the case. instead of spending the time to play
Our fees have been dramatically the political games that I had hoped
increased, safety is still a problem, would not be a part of this admini
and classes are overcrowded. What stration. 1 now realize my mistake
has been done? Ah, they did
and can only take solace in the fact
styrofoam cups removed from the that this year is almost over. While
Pub. Thanks guys, I'll sleep much T have little faith in next year's
bett^ tonight knowing that that executive officers, there is a possi
menace to the student body has been bility that the elected members of
removed from this campus.
the BOD, and the memb^s they
We will leave the Vice Presi choose to join them, will have the
dency out, because since VicePresi- desire and ability to serve the stu
deniFcxrest Hillis left, the new Vice dents.
President has not been in office
If you feel that you are such a
long enough to judge h^ ccrnipe- person, GET INVOLVED NOW,
tency. I must say, however, that there is no time to waste.
when Hillis was there, he was one
of the few individuals that worked Cord A. Sterling
for the students and not his own Former BOD Representative
ego. It is too bad he had to put up for Dual, Special and
with threats that he would be "bur Interdisciplinary Majors
ied" if he did not played the game as
Call
dictated by a few individuals. A
THE
threat which the former Entertain
ment Chair was also privileged
CHRONICLE
enough to receive.
880-5934
There is some good news. The
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Cooneycont'd from pg. 1
changes in the 25-year history of t
the corporation.
They utilized the California
StateStudent Associaticxi (CSSA)to
its maximum potential. One stu
dent, Russell Bogh was elected be
comptroller of CSSA this year.
ASI had theCSSA write legis

lation to implement laws for safety
around construction sites so handi
capped students will retain access
to buildings during construction.
They championed the rights of
Coachella Valley College students
by providing access to the ASI Board
of Directors through direct representatitm, and increasing theamount

of fees spent on their campus.
Written into the bylaws next year
are three activities per quarter which
thecaporationmustsponsor. There
are 700 students at CVC who each
pay all of the student fees, and
Cooney felt like they could be bet
ter represented.
A mark of this is that 20 per

cent of the students at CVC voted
compared with six percent at the
home campus.
"We have a responsiblity to those
(CVC) suidents too," Cooney said.
There have been claims this
year that the Cooney administra
tion has "railroaded" items through
and that Cooney was not always in

charge. He denies both charges.
"We knew we only had one
year togel thingsdone,"hesaid. He
claims that they did not have time to
wait around for Board Members
who were not on the team.
The Cooney administration is
satisfied with its long-t^ accom
plishments.

ON SALE NOW
Chronicle T-shirts
Get your Chronicle T-shirt while supplies last!!!

On sale in The Chronicle
Office (SU 103) for

$12 each.

670 N. Kendall Drive
at top of N, E St.
(714) 881-1502

Graduation
Parties,
Breakfasts,
CL t h e
At
Luncheons,
Dinners,
Meetings, Brunches, Weddings, and
parties for all occasions.

Outdoor View Patio and Gazebo
Available.
Now reserving -15 to 200 people or
Club, Fraternity, or Sorority events.

ANOTHER
MONTH OFF
THIS
SUMMER.
NO. we're not giving you your own personal time warp
so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when you pay
for tnree months' storage at Shurgard, you get the fourth month
free. Which is almost as good. Because when you go home this
summer, you won't nave to try roping your plaid sofa and
dayglo bean bag chairs onto the bacK of your mountain bike.

SHLRGARD
STORAGE CENTERS

COLTQN

PONTANA

1600 FAIRWAY DRIVE

17173 VALLEY BOULEVARD

825-8414

350-1330

LASSDIFai©
Rent

Jobs

Fully furnished tq}L available midJune through mid-Sq}t. AH to your
self for only $275Anonth. CaU Pam
at 887-1599.
Room for roit, large home. No
security, low monthly bills, close to
sdiool. $200.00/mo.
Jessie 883-1495
Townhouse apt to share furnished
S350.00 + d^Msit Full house
priveledges. All utilities paid. Call
(714) 381-3068.
For rent- 2 houses near Lake ACTOWhead Golf Course, exceptional hmes
you will want to live in. Both 3 Bd.,
2 Ba - rock firepl. - level entry - one
has double grge -1 has hn. rm. with
wet bar. Both include all major app.
$1350mo+sec.dpsL Call337-7611.
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Sale

Personal s

YMCA Camp Arbolado needs resi
dent summer sta^: Ropes course
instructors, certified lifegaurds and
nurses. Contact Beth Miller at YM
CA at (213) 943-7241.

For Sail-'78 MacGregor sailboat 22'
3 sails w/ trailer, 6 hp. motor, swing
keel. Scott 369-8995

Alaska Summer Employment - fish
eries. Earn S5,000-i-/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No exp.
necessary. Male or Female. For
employmoit call 1 (206) 298-3691
ext.80

Typing/Word Processing: reports,
thesis, resumes, APA format. Call
Joan 887-6131/5 min. from CSUSB.

Administrative Intern: S6.S0 - $9.17/
hr. pA. Provides admin, assistance
carrying out special projects;
prepares rpts. & cones.; Upper Div.
status in Public or Bus. Admin, or
rel. field; Good verbal and writing
skills; apply by 5/31/91. Cucamonga
County Water DisL Rancho
Cucamonga 987-2591.

Word Processing

WHAT A WORLD ... SJ.

i

Classified and Personal ADS
Classified Rates
$5.00 for first 15 words
and 3O0for each additional word.

Word Processing near Cal StateWord Perfect and Laser printing:
term papers, resumes, manuscripts,
etc. C^ Cynthia at 887-5931.

Special!!!!
Personal ads for $1.00
for 15 words or less.

Wanted
Need driver. Ill furnish car-h gas for
Fall (garter. From Apple Valley to
CSUSB on Wed. 4- 8pm also, from
Apple Valley to Apple Valley Jr.
High. Tues. 6pm -10 pm. Guide
Dog rides too. Call Molly (619)2473710.

Send ad requests to : The Chronicle Ad Manager
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, Ca 92407

Atm. Gamers! Polycon is returning
to SLO on June 21-23,1991, featur
ing the AD&D tournament Pre-registration closes May 20. Write to
P.O. Box 4526, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93403 for details.

Baseball card collector will buy your
baseball, football basketball and
hockey cards, (^uick cash. Call
Maurice days at (818) 906-3550 and
eves, at (818)789-0315.

mmmHHmL
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SIDEWIiLK SULE
10-14
Gifts
OFF
Computer
Software

Stuffed
Animals

Supplies

Reference
Books
'y'> . • \"'y-

Computer
Supplies

stationery

Clothing

500 Hol Dogs
Weil, Jbiil#
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Kontra hates to say it but he told 'ya so!
Richard Kontra
Sports Editor
The regular season is behind us
and the hoopla of another basket
ball playoff season is upon us. The
losers have packed up and went
home and the elite have kicked into
high gear and are ready to make

their charge for their ring.
l-ast November, when the sea

told he was out of his mind for
picking the underdog Lakers.

son l>egan and fans were saying the
Lakers were Hnished a relatively
unknown Chnxiicle staff writertodc
the risk and picked the Lakers to
finish near the top.

Well h^ it is playoff time and
the Lakers are one
away from

That writCT was laughed at and

TEACHING
CREDENTIAL
IN 10 MONTHS

Elementary/Secondary
NEW

CLASSES BEGIN EVERY

TEN WEEKS

CHAPMAN COLLEGE - MORENO VALLEY
!•

the championship series.
Okay the surprise is over that
writer was myself.
While sports publications in the
Inland Empire said that the Lakers
purple reign were over I stuck with
them like a good loyal fan should.

Considering their horrendous
2-5 start they showed under new
head coach NUkeDunleavythat they
still had strong determination and
they didn^t ever lose their desire to
win and that they really are hungry
for their first title in the 90"s.
Fans that flocked to the Clip
pers side watched the hopeless
excuse for a basketball team struggle
to an under .5(X) record and fail to

make the playoffs again.
When will the Clipper
learn.
As long as Magic .
remains on the Lakers and c
ues to {H'ovide his constant le
ship the Lakers will remain ii
tention and always a force
reckoned with on the court.
So let me just repeat what I
back in November, I told you

Yes, it's true that the Lakws
didn't win the Pacific Division this
year but they still finished with a
respectable record.

Bncliplot Dcgtrr Iti /\nv Arra R^qui*«d
Evening CUss<>s • Ten Monlli Piogrnm
Olhei Courses Offered Lead To:
Master ol Arts Education
BA/Suctal Science
DSHeallh Sctence
MSTsychology Counseling MFCC

1

L

12968-D FREDERICK STREET
MORENO VALLEY,CA
(714 )247-6403

WEUERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
f you're stuck with a student loan that's
not in default, the Army might pay it off.
f you qualify, we'll reduce your debt
)y Va for each year you serve as a
soldier, so after just 3 years you'll-*
lave a clean slate.
You'll also have training in a
hoice of skills and enough
self-assurance to last you
he rest of your life.
jet all the details from
your Army Recruiter.

1-800-USA-ARMY

gveme,
IhaoMital
outtoaif needy
peopleinthe
D^inborhood.

"THE SHARK CLUB"
•Every Sunday
OPEN AT 9:00 P.M.
$1 DRINKS 9-11 P.M.

-Jodfbwel
SolnbvoiMD

Must Be 21 To Enter

INDUSTRIAL
ALTERNATIVE
UNDERGROUND
Jocic Ibwell is one of llie life answers
to file big problems facing every com
munity in America. And because fliere
ore more people ition problems,
filings will get done. All you liave to

ARMY BEAU YOU CAN BE

ENTER UNCHARTED
qpWATERS
PROGRESSIVE DANCE

do is somefliing. Do onyfliing, lo find
out flow, coll I (800) 677-5515.

/
FREE—SUNDAY HOTLtNE
I ADMISsioN 1 1-714-888-4723
\
WITH AD
V.

1

Hoscataiity Lane
San 8arnarcjino,CA 92^03
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Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

The Budweiser.
Sports Page

Featuring Cal State Rec Sports

We're back with the CSUSB mtramural Sports Wrap-up. This will be one of the
last Bud Sports befroe that ever needed summer vacation. So get out and recreate
before the year's over.
EMPLOYMENT
That's right ladies and gentlemen, an employment opportunity as the Intramural
Team Sport Supervisor for 1991-'92. The job requires 4-12 hours /week. If you are
interested call Joe Long at 880-5235.
...

CAR RALLY
^
The ever-exciting Car Rally is Thursday, May 30, at 6pm. A two man team wiU be
assigned to each car. They'll follow directions and the speed closest to the ungiven
designated time wins. Meet in the parking lot by the Tokay dorm and sign up when
you arive.

&

g
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SOFTBALL
May 17; Untouchables beat Wetheads, Sigma Nu beat the Knights, and Delta
Sig A beat the Doinkers.
May 24: Sigma Chi A vs. Creatures Too, Untouchables vs. Demolition, TKB vs.
Sigma Nu, nad Delta Sig A vs. Pedestrians.
May 31 the semi final games
June 7 championship game
CO-REC SOFTBALL
May 20 Buttheads vs. TKE/ADPi, Slammers vs. Bad News Badger
May 22 Winner of Buttheads plays S.D. Padres, Strikers vs. Demolition, A.S.I, vs.
Jersey's Specials, and Val's Team vs. winner of Slammers vs. Bad News Badger.
May 29 semi final games
June 5 championship games.
Hope to see you all out at the fields suppporting these fine teams and showing
your "intramural" participation. Good luck everyone!!!

THIS BUD'S RNI YOU

•
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Western Regional Champions

Baseball team goes to College World Series
Richard Kontra
Sports Editor
The California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino Coyotes used
every weapon in its arsenal to take
care of the SCIAC champion Redlands Bulldogs and sweep the week
end best of 5 series.
With the sweep the Coyotes
headed to Battle Creek>lichigan
Tuesday and began play in the Div
III College World Series for the
second year in a row.
'
After winning the first game
Friday 11-0 the Coyotes ripped the
Bulldogs by scoring 18 runs in the
first inning of the first game Satur
day and went on to cruise to a 31-5

Pitcher Sean Tucker delivers en route to a victory over the Bulldogs on
Friday.

FYOUIIEIItlOCOCUNE,

WE'VE GOT A LINE FOR YOb.

rouL The 18 run outburst saw the
Coyotes send 22 men to the plate
and set a National Collegiate Ath
letic Association Championship
record for runs in one inning.
The Coyotes finalized the
sweep by winning the third game
10-5.
Designated hitter DairellBaker

Golfers go
to national
tournament
By Audrey Vogel
Staff Writer

Nov thrre's another trapc
aide eHect o( cocaine.
It'i called unemiilorTnent.
Last >ear alone. America's

businesses lost more than S60

ing the (est means you won't be

blQion to drugs. So this year,

considered tor employment.

most of the Fortune 500 wil be
administering drug tests. Fad

of re^r.

And that's a liltletloie

WE1IE rUTTMe IMUQS OUT OF BUSUiSS.
ArrTitenAip lbrtf Drvg Fm Amtnca

California State University, San
Bernardino's golf team will betrav
eling to Lincoln, Nebraska, May
18. for the Division III Golfing
Nationals. The Nationals will start
May 21 and the team will play four
cumulative rounds over a four day
span.
Five team members will travel to
nationals and four have been chosen: Scott Fisher, Greg Wilson,
Charles Delorey, and Ryan Smith.
The fifth place member of the team
is still being battled out between the
remaining seven of the CSUSB golf
team.
The Cal Stale squad is ranked
second in Divison III and next sea
son will be moving to Division II.
Head coach Fred Hanover offers
his experience of playing profes
sional golf for the past five years to
the team. He hopes his experience
allows the team to improve and as
Hanover says,"to win" at nationals.

was named West Regions series
Outstanding Player while going 6
for 16 with 11 runs batted in and one
home-run.
Beker shined in the 18 run
inning by hitting a double.tripleand
knocking in 5 runs.
Coyotes head coach Chuck
Deagle said "If you had told me
what the scores would be befne the
series started I would have laughed.
I don't think think the fmal scores
are at all a reflection on the Redlands team. We just had one of

those series where we really gelled
as a team and we played the best we
have all season."
Coyotes Assistant Qiach, Ron
Carter thinks this year in Michigan
will be a lot different from last year.
"This year we believe we can
win it all," Carter said.
Carter knows what it's like be
cause he went to the championship
tournament as a player for Redlands und^coach Chuck Deagle in
1985.
The Coyotes began play yes
terday.

3 players named
to All-West team
Richard Kontra
Sports Editor
Hiree players from the Coyotes baseball team w^e named to the
1991 NCAA Division III All-West
Region Team.
Junior first baseman David
Rex, senior outfieldo*Charlie Redd,
and senior shortstc^ Aaron Marcarelli.
Marcareili, team co-cty>tain set
a school reaxd 15 doubles and
batted .357.

Redd, the fust ever four year
letterman hit .391 with 33 RBI's
and scored 44 runs.
Rex, batted .411 and owns the
hcunerun record with 17 and hits
with 60. He is currently adding to
his totals in Battle Creek this
week.
Rex is only one RBI away
from a school maik and has a good
chance to own that reco'd this week.
These are the fust post-season
honors for any of the three while at
CSUSB.

La Fleur named
Ail-American

team all region as a freshman.
From the offensive side of the plate
she batted .281 with 22 RBI's and
Softball senior pitcher Mamie set a school single season record
with 7 triples. She
LaFleur was named
had a .402 on-base
to the first-team
average adn a slug
National Collegiate
ging percentage of
Athletic Associa
.403.
tion Division III
LaFleur owns 21
Softball All-Amer
school pitching rec
ica list as a utility
ords and appeared in
player.
all 41 games this year
Aside from
whileplaying five dif
pitching, LaFleur
ferent positions. She
played left field,
had an ERA of 1.92
center field second
this year overall but
base and shortstop.
only 1.54 against
Mamie La Fleur
LaFleur is the fust
Division III teams.
California State
LaFleur never had an ERA ov»
University player to be named fust
1.00 in her luevious three years
team All-America.
She was selected to the seccmd playing for the Coyotes.

By Richard Kontra
Sports Editor

